
December 2022 newsletter
Recent events:
We have had our busiest month this year with lots going on…. we attended the Christmas special ‘Teas on 
the rec’ which was held in the village hall on 1st December. Niccii, Jade, Kerry, Andy and Rosie took across 
two groups of residents. Jean was very popular and was recognised by several people she knew from living 
locally. Everyone commented on how well she looked. Beryl was also recognised by her son’s friends. Joan, 
Leslie, Pam, Jean, Beryl, Veronica all enjoyed hot drinks, mince pies and biscuits and had a great morning 
chatting and observing the hub of activity in the busy village hall. 
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Jade and Kerry, with the help of Joan, did a fantastic job of decorating the Christmas tree. It was lovely to 
see the decorations on there from the Beavers and also the ones that the residents made from sour- dough 
and painted themselves. It gave the tree a very personal touch and it looked lovely. 

We were donated some beautiful festive flower displays and wreath from a local florist which looked 
beautiful in the porch and dining area. 
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Our dear friend Graham Broad, who has entertained us at Elmfield for many years, did a charity show in the 
village on 11th December. One of our villagers, Cathy Corner, who is well known for her seasonal 
decorations outside her home, did a ‘meet and greet’ with Santa and had Graham outside singing festive 
songs. The show was to raise awareness of and to give donations to the Bisley and West End food bank. 
Dumpy, the two Holly’s and Hayley took several residents to enjoy the occasion. Jan, Veronica, Joan, Vera 
and Pam were all wrapped up warm with layers, blankets and hot water bottles to enjoy the festivities. This 
was well- attended by the people of Bisley and Graham was delighted that we could be part of it. Jan got a 
special mention from Graham which made her day!
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Residents also attended a coffee afternoon over in the village hall on 11th December with Les, Pam and 
Joan. There were arts and crafts activities to do, reminiscing, singing of Christmas carols.  They had some 
delicious Christmas cupcakes, hot drinks and mince pies. It was a fun afternoon!  We are proud of our 
involvement in the local community and feel included in village life. 

Niccii, Jade and Andy escorted Joan, Peggy and Pam to Guildford cathedral on 16th December for the Age 
UK carol service. We used to attend this event annually, but due to the covid pandemic it had been 
cancelled for the last two years. Guildford cathedral really is a beautiful building in terms of size and décor. 
Joan did comment that it was “not much to look at” from outside as we approached. However, the views 
inside took her breath away and she soon took back her comment! Joan was an absolute inspiration and 
was offered a wheelchair which she politely declined and even said that she was offended at the thought! 
The carol service was wonderful with a great combination of adult and children’s choirs. Mince pies and tea 
and coffee were provided which Peggy took great offense to eating in a place of God. She soon changed her 
mind when she saw that everyone else was enjoying theirs. 
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Holly and Hayley helped residents to make our traditional gingerbread house. Veronica was insistent on 
eating all of the smarties as she claimed that they weren’t needed on the house! It looked great and tasted 
even better. 

On the 15th December, we were delighted to welcome 1st Bisley Beavers to Elmfield. A very large group of 
Beavers were extremely well- behaved and we had great fun with the children. Each one had very kindly 
made a personalised Christmas tree decoration for our tree with a kind message for each resident. This was 
a very touching gesture and residents gratefully received these. The Beavers spent time with each individual 
chatting with them and getting to know them. They were amazed at how old Joan was and how well she 
does for herself. 

Residents watched what was described as many as the most exciting World Cup final ever. A giant pizza 
from Costco was bought so residents could have snacks and shandies. Argentina eventually won on 
penalties after a great come-back from France. We did a sweep-stake and Jean chose France and Jade had 
chosen Argentina. Well done to both teams! It was a relatively late night for some residents who wanted to 
stay up and watch the game.
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We welcomed the choir from Bisley and West End church to sing Christmas carols for our residents on 20th

December. Approx 6-7 members of the choir joined us and brought gifts of chocolates. We were delighted 
to host the Reverend Fiona who did a wonderful service and served Holy Communion to our residents who 
wished to receive this. Residents were very happy to receive Holy Communion and to see Fiona. 

Our beloved Gasper came to visit our residents for Joan’s birthday and she was delighted to see him. He 
was unrecognisable on his visit after Christmas where Gasper, and Katy his rider, were dressed as Sven and 
Olaf from Frozen! They toured the village with a special stop- off at Elmfield. 

The mascot from Woking FC came to wish our residents Merry Christmas. Les has been a life-long Woking 
fan and had a season ticket for many years. He is still asked after at the football club and he remains very 
respected and well- known. We still had our usual array of activities with our pamper days, quizzes, exercise 
regimes, walks outdoors, arts and crafts and sing- a longs. Our ‘fun with food’ activities have included 
making and decorating cakes, biscuits, mince pies, making pizzas, creating a gingerbread house and bread-
making. 
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Our beloved Gasper came to visit our residents for Joan’s birthday and she was delighted to see him. He 
was unrecognisable on his visit after Christmas where Gasper, and Katy his rider, were dressed as Sven and 
Olaf from Frozen! They toured the village with a special stop- off at Elmfield. 

Helen who is Gasper’s owner, also very kindly donated us some Christmas Puddings which were left over 
from the food bank and were thoroughly enjoyed with brandy sauce over the Christmas period.
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We still had our usual array of activities with our pamper days, quizzes, exercise regimes, walks outdoors, 
arts and crafts and sing- a longs. Our ‘fun with food’ activities have included making and decorating cakes, 
biscuits, mince pies, making pizzas, creating a gingerbread house and bread- making. 

Nicky the hairdresser very kindly did an extra visit the Thursday before Christmas to ensure that everyone 
looked lovely for the Festive period.
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We had a wonderful Christmas at Elmfield. Dawn cooked a delicious Christmas dinner with all the trimmings 
(except the pigs in blankets which she forgot about!)

The home was bustling with visitors Christmas Day morning and Louise, Veronica, Peggy, Pam and Diana all 
had visitors. 

We were delighted to see Darren, Louise and their children pay us a visit on Christmas morning. This was a 
nice surprise as they did a de-tour to enable their visit. They were presented with a hamper from the staff 
to say thank- you for their dedication to enhancing Elmfield since their ownership a little over a year ago. 

All residents had visits from loved ones in the lead up to Christmas and were left with cards and gifts for 
Christmas day. 

Some of the care team chipped in together to buy little gift sets for each resident which was a very kind 
gesture and embraces everything that Elmfield stands for. The staff really do go above and beyond on a 
daily basis and this exemplifies the care and compassion they demonstrate. Thank- you girls for your 
generosity.

Santa had chosen a gift for each resident from Elmfield. As Jan always comments, the buyer knows the 
resident’s preferences well…..
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As well as residents, staff have been well and truly spoilt this year too with hampers, bags of goodies, 
sweets, chocolates, biscuits, lucky dip boxes and other goodies being donated from residents and relatives. 
Such acts of kindness really do mean such a lot to us and are greatly appreciated. 
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Niccii, Dawn, Julie and Brittany took residents to our local pub, the Hen and Chicks, between Christmas and 
New Year. This is an activity which used to happen fortnightly until the pandemic. The pub no longer serves 
food but may do in the future, there is a new landlady who is happy to reserve an area of the pub for us on 
the ground level in a secluded area. The trip was thoroughly enjoyed and such a large group of residents 
wanted to come! Jan, Pam, Joan, Veronica, Peggy, Les and Louise all enjoyed the outing. This will be a 
regular reoccurrence in 2023 upon request. Peggy said we had to sing on the way home “Show me the way 
to go home, I’m tired and I want to go to bed, I had a little drink about an hour ago and it’s gone right to my 
head!” Passers- by must have thought we were drunk!

Upcoming events:

January will seem like a quiet month in comparison to how busy December has been!

We will have a new activities agenda which will be more structured but still allow flexibility. For example, 
Monday could be exercises and this allows residents to choose what type of exercise activity is done (power 
plate, skittles, hoopla, darts, chair- based exercises etc). This will ensure that a greater range of activities are 
done and at regular frequencies around the preferences of the resident group we currently have. Niccii has 
spent time doing activities questionnaires with residents. Any suggestions are welcome!

There will be weekly afternoon teas, a ‘tenants voice’ coffee afternoon where residents can informally 
share their experiences, give feedback and make suggestions. 

Our annual quality assurance questionnaires will be issued in January. This has been slightly delayed due to 
our ink cartridges being stolen en- route to being delivered, leaving Niccii without a working printer which 
has been slightly inconvenient with the postal strikes, Christmas and bank holidays delaying the new ones. 
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Staff and resident changes:

Andy Clarke, our administrator, was fortunate enough to take early retirement and left us just before 
Christmas. He joked that his wife and in- laws have prepared a list of jobs for him to do to keep him busy. 
Andy may continue to do the pay roll once a month so it is not good-bye.

We welcomed Diana Wiggin to Elmfield on 21st December. Diana has moved from another care home and 
we hope that she settles into life at Elmfield. It can sometimes take a little time to adjust but staff are trying 
to make the transition a smooth one. We did our traditional flowers, welcome card and chocolates to 
ensure she felt a part of Elmfield from the outset! Welcome to Elmfield House! 
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Birthdays:

We celebrated a very special lady’s milestone birthday in December…… on 3rd December Joan was 103 
years old. Joan is the most remarkable lady who is very kind and caring. Joan spent the day with her 
daughter Susie and had video calls with other family members who sadly couldn’t be with her. 

Niccii had organised a special surprise visit by the Mayor of Surrey Heath, Helen Whitcroft and local 
councillor, Liz Noble. Joan took great pleasure in chatting with them both about her wonderful life 
experiences and memories. 

Joan received hundreds of birthday cards from people in the local area. She had two cakes brought in by 
Susie, of course one was a chocolate cake which is Joan’s favourite. 

Gasper, the horse who Joan adores, paid a visit the day before her birthday as he was participating in a 
dressage event on her actual birthday. Thank- you to Helen for making arrangements for this to happen as it 
meant the world to Joan. 

Joan had a wonderful day with her daughter and her Elmfield family as she calls us. She spoke about what a 
wonderful time she had for many days afterwards.
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Other news:

We are proud to announce our partnership with ‘At-home dental’ who are a local company who can provide 
dental treatment in the comfort of the home. In the past, mobile dentists have been incredibly difficult to 
source as their equipment can be bulky and heavy. Both Louise and Veronica have used At- home dental 
and were very pleased with the service. We take oral hygiene very seriously here at Elmfield and we do 
weekly oral hygiene assessments as well as a more in-depth assessment upon admission. However, we are 
far from experts and At- home dental have offered to come to the home and complete a detailed oral 
assessment on residents who choose to have this service and will provide an oral hygiene care plan for the 
resident which would be excellent for staff to read and understand. There are clear benefits to having an 
annual assessment by the professionals and there is absolutely no obligation to use At- home dental service 
if residents are lucky enough to have an NHS or their own dentist. 

Theses assessments will be recommended upon admission and annually thereafter. They will be coming 
onsite to Elmfield in January so Niccii will be in touch to see who would like to utilise this highly- sought 
after service. There is a cost of £38.00 per assessment which is heavily discounted due to our partnership 
with them. There is absolutely no obligation to use this service but it is recommended and as a local 
company based in Knaphill, they are able to come at any time should we have a new resident or anyone 
changes their mind. 

Thank you to all relatives who have provided Care Home reviews for Elmfield recently. This is much 
appreciated and goes towards Niccii’s performance reviews. It is always good and get feedback and it also 
boosts our ratings on care home with frequent reviews being submitted. Anyone not yet done one who 
would like to, please contact Niccii.

We were very proud to receive and display the trophies for our awards which we have won in the past 12 
months. These are taking pride of place in the porch as we understandably want to show these off! Well 
done to the whole team! It is a wonderful feeling to receive recognition for the hard work and dedication to 
the home which frequent visitors always compliment us on.    
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The government released surprise but welcome guidance that the wearing of facemasks in care homes 
would no longer be mandatory alongside a robust risk assessment. Visitors or next of kin have been given 
the choice as to whether or not staff wear masks when attending to them. Staff will also be given the 
option of deciding whether they wish to wear a mask whilst in work as some have concerns about removing 
masks. A risk assessment for everyone has been created and personalised for each resident and member of 
staff. This removal of masks has been implemented for visitors, although staff will wait until the New Year 
due to several staff suffering with flu in recent weeks.   

Everyone will be aware from the news and media that there have been unprecedented pressures on health 
services which have been enhanced by strike action from nurses and ambulance crew. We are receiving 
regular emails from the local authorities advising that ambulances should only be called for life threatening 
situations and to expect very long delays. We have already experienced up to 18 hour waits previously for 
an ambulance. We will liaise with relatives should medical attention be needed as to what your preferred 
actions are wanted in accordance to this problem.                       

Please can relatives remember to pay petty cash into the deposit account which is the                                   
L J Fox account rather than the main account. Details available upon request.

Manager’s mention:

Niccii would like to express gratitude to all of the staff who have worked over the Festive period. We 
acknowledge that Christmas is a time for spending with loved ones and being in work means that this has 
been sacrificed. Most staff have worked over the festive period and it worked out well that staff got their 
preferred times off. 

Due to the winter bugs that have been prevalent recently, staff sickness has been higher than usual and 
several staff have worked extra shifts to cover the absence. Thank you to Audrey, Julie, Holly J and Dawn for 
covering and also to Kerry, Jade and Rosie for helping out on care when needed: team work is one of the 
many strengths at Elmfield. 

Thank- you to Nicky for making an extra visit to Elmfield before Christmas. The residents were very grateful!

We were very lucky to be gifted with two beautiful cakes for Christmas. Marie Massey made and donated 
her famous Christmas cake which was gratefully received. There seemed to be lots of alcohol in this cake! It 
was absolutely delicious! Tracey Masson also made a wonderfully decorated Santa cake. Her baking talents 
are amazing and residents didn’t want to cut the cake! We are overwhelmed by the kindness of our friends 
of Elmfield and feel very lucky to receive such great cakes. 

To end with, Niccii and the team would like to thank everyone for their continued support in 2022, and to 
wish you all the best for 2023.


